
DIRECTIONS FOR CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES  
POSTCODE: PO19 5UD  
add via Fishbourne Roman Palace (PO19 3QR) to SAT NAV & use 
the A27 if you need to avoid the bridge. 
 
The approach into Hunters Race and the venue from the A286 is over a  
very narrow blind humpback bridge with weight restrictions. This route is  
fine for cars and vans, but DO NOT USE this route with caravans or motor homes. To avoid the 
narrow bridge use the darker blue route as shown on map below. 
There are no suitable pull ins to pass for larger vehicles, we would strongly recommend that you 
follow the advised route and suggest you use the ‘VIA’ Fishbourne option when setting your SAT 
NAV. This will avoid the Chichester route. 
 
From the WEST: 
Follow the A27 until it's junction with A259, then take the 4th exit sign posted Fishbourne. After 
0.9miles, turn right at the turning BROWN signpost for Fishbourne Roman Palace, (Salthill Road). 
Follow this road (Ignore next sign for Palace) for 1.3 miles to the T-Junction, turn right, then 
immediately  turn left (staggered junction) this is Hunters Race continue to venue. 
 
From the EAST: 
For Caravans and Motorhomes you would be advised to use the above route from Fishbourne.  
FOR CARS/VANS 
From Midhurst, (the venue is 10 miles south) follow the A286 towards Chichester, once through Lavant,  
the turning for Hunters Race is on the right, 0.2 miles after the Pook Lane mini roundabout.  
The venue is just over the narrow bridge on the left. 
  
From Chichester, (the venue is 3 miles north): follow the signs to Midhurst and for the A286, once on this  
road follow towards Lavant and the turning for Hunters Race is on the left, 0.3 miles after the Esso Garage.  
The venue is just over the narrow bridge on the left. 
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